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Working to Protect Native Species and Their Habitats

P.O. Box 1512, Laramie, WY 82073 (307) 742-7978 fax: 742-7989

January 21, 2010

Chief, Rulemaking and Directives Branch
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop TWB-05-B01
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Comments on the Lost Creek ISR project

To Whom it May Concern:

The following are the comments of Biodiversity Conservation Alliance on the Lost Creek in-situ
uranium recovery project.

The Draft Report for Comment underestimates impacts to several resources due to erroneous
assumptions and unrealistically optimistic estimates of the effectiveness for mitigation measures
to be applied.

Six production units are planned for the project. The production units would overlap in time,
with up to 2 units on line at any one time. EIS at 2-20. This phased approach is far superior to
having all pods of.wells active at any one time.

Storage ponds are mentioned, and these would be fenced. See EIS at 4-3. We appreciate the
netting and fencing requirements to assure that waterfowl, raptors, and/or songbirds would not
come down to these pond to land or drink and be poisoned by toxins in the holding ponds.

Sage Grouse
Six Active sage grouse leks occur within 2 miles of the project t boundary, and the project area
has been designated a sage grouse Core Area. EIS at 4-47. The Wyoming BLM has a new
instruction memorandum regarding development within designated sage grouse Core Areas.
Attachment 1. As this project will be approved almost entirely on BLM lands, we expect the
project'to comply with the directives contained in this policy, and NRC states that the project
will comply with the Governor's policy (id.). At present, it does not, as the Governor's policy
caps well density at I well per 640 acres within Core Areas.

Figure 2.7 graphically shows the layout of a wellfield. SEIS at 2-1 1. Between the injection wells,
producing wells, and interior/perimeter monitoring wells, the total number of wells would total
104 in the space that appears to be less than a square mile. This is far denser than the one well
per square mile limit recommended by state and BLM policy. The likely outcome will be the loss
of habitat function in and near the facilities; Holloran (2005) found that producing gas wells
during the post-drilling stage that were within 1.9 miles Of a sage grouse lek correlated to
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reductions in lek attendance among breeding grouse (more than 1 well per section correlated to
declined in breeding populations as well under this study). We would expect the facilities
proposed under this ISL project would have a similar level of impact to producing gas wells
during the production phase of the uranium project. In addition, Holloran (2005) found that
nesting females avoided areas of high well density (as is proposed under this project) and had
lower success at raising young than grouse in undeveloped areas.

A two-mile overhead electrical transmission line accompanies the project. EIS at 2-14. This
overhead powerline has the potential to serve as a perch for raptors, increasing rates of predation
on birds and small mammals in the vicinity. Powerlines need to be buried within 3 miles of
active sage grouse leks and within ¼ mile of active prairie dog colonies.

NRC states that impacts to sage grouse will be MODERATE to SMALL (EIS at 4-48), but this
radically underestimates impacts to grouse. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department's
recommendations for oil and gas development in sensitive wildlife habitats (WGFD 2009,
http ://gf. state.wy.us/downloads/pdf/OGRecomnmendationsNovember09.pdf) states that well
densities greater than 3 wells per mile constitute an impact level that is "extreme" for sage
grouse even in non-Core areas. The well densities for this ISL facility clearly exceed this
threshold by a large margin. "LARGE" impacts "are clearly noticeable and are sufficient to
destabilize important attributes of the resource." EIS at page xv. Impacts to sage grouse from
construction and production activities and associated vehicle traffic clearly fall into this category.
Additional, much stronger mitigation measures will be needed to reduce the level of impact.

Traffic levels are expected to be 30 to 35 light trucks per day during the construction phase
decreasing to 20 light trucks per day during production, with 2 to 5 heavy trucks per day
throughout the course of the project. EIS at 4-8. Holloran (2005) found that as road traffic
increased, the number of breeding males on affected leks decreased. The level of truck traffic
shown for this project is likely to have a major negative effect on sage grouse throughout the life
of the project. 0

The sage grouse is rated as Native Species Status 2 ("NSS2") by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department. NSS2 species' habitats are ranked as "Vital" under the the Wyoming Game and
Fish Commission's Mitigation Policy, which states that projects recommends that projects
should cause "no loss of habitat function." See Attachment 2. This project appears to fail
FLPMA's consistency requirement for state plans and policies in this regard.

Pygmy Rabbits
Pygmy rabbits have been documented in the project area. EIS at 3-44. The project will result in
habitat fragmentation (see EIS at 4-42), which is a major problem for this species. Purcell (2006,
34) noted, "the conversion of big sagebrush communities to energy production sites within
southwestern and southcentral Wyoming creates a concern for pygmy rabbits in these regions."
NRC states that the extent of pygmy rabbit habitat in the project area is small (approximately 39
acres, EIS at 4-50); such-a small area would be readily avoided by shifting of surface locations of
project facilities. NRC should require the complete avoidance of pygmy rabbit habitats for the
purposes of road and well construction as a condition of approval for the project.
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Sagebrush Obligate Passerines
Although the portion of the landscape physically disturbed by roads, wellpads, and pipelines is
often a relatively small percentage of the overall landscape, GIS analysis of full-field oil and gas
development incorporating quarter-mile buffers to account for habitat degradation due to edge
effects indicates that almost 100% of lands within a fully developed gas field are degraded
(Weller et al. 2002). We would expect a similar result for ISL weilfields. In this way, the
development of a wellfield results in widespread habitat destruction that extends well beyond the
acreage of roads and wellpads that are bulldozed in.

Fragmentation of shrubsteppe habitats has a particularly strong negative impact on birds. Knick
and Rotenberry (1995) and found that sage sparrows and sage thrashers decreased with
decreasing patch size and percent sagebrush cover, and reached the following conclusion:

"Our results demonstrate that fragmentation of shrubsteppe significantly
influenced the presence of shrub-obligate species. Because of restoration
difficulties, the disturbance of semiarid shrubsteppe may cause irreversible loss of
habitat and significant long-term consequences for the conservation of shrub-
obligate birds" (p. 1059).

Ingelfinger (2001) found significant declines in nesting songbirds within 1 00m of gas field roads,
and also found that sage sparrows declined near pipelines. Kerley (1994) found that 67% of
songbird species selected for the tallest available sagebrush stands, and nest success was
associated with 41% shrub cover, while the two nests in 15% shrub cover were both
unsuccessful.

Ingelfinger (2001) conducted a study of sagebrush birds in a western Wyoming gas field and
found that as gravel roads increased, densities of sagebrush obligate birds, Brewer's sparrows,
and sage sparrows declined, while horned larks (a grassland species) increased. According to his
findings, "roads associated with natural gas development negatively impact sagebrush obligate
passerines. Impacts are greatest along access roads where traffic volume is high" (p. 69), but
"bird densities are reduced along roadways regardless of traffic volume" (p.7 1). Kerley (1994)
found that small patches had fewer shrub-nesting species than large patches, and the green-tailed
towhee, an interior sagebrush species, was entirely absent from small patches. Remnant patches
smaller than 1 ha will not support sagebrush shrub-nesting birds (Kerley 1994).

Sage sparrows, Brewer's sparrow's and sage thrashers are BLM Sensitive Species which have
been documented in the project area. EIS at 4-49. The analysis for passerine birds underestimates
the true level of impact for these species. NRC contends that passerine birds will be displaced
during construction activities (EIS at 4-42), which is true as far as it goes, but ignores the fact
that vehicle traffic and dust will continue to displace passerine birds throughout the production
life of the wellfields. NRC claims that impacts would not be outside the range of natural
variability, and that impacts to populations would not be expected (id.), but this is simply an
inaccurate statement.
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Key Wildlife Analysis is Missing
The EIS references a Lost-Creek Environmental Report, but this has not been included as an
appendix to the EIS. See EIS at 4-3. It would seem that this report contains important
information which should have been made available to the public for review as part of the NEPA
process. We request that the NRC please send us a copy of this report as soon as possible. We
would like to reserve the right to revise and extend our comments based on information
contained in the report which may not be presented in detail in the EIS.

Groundwater Impacts
The impacts of in situ leach (ISL) mining are less visible,: but ISL mining, by definition, involves
the intentional pollution of groundwater, with the hope that the pollution can be extracted
through the mining process. However, spills and leaks are common at ISL mines, and complete
clean-up has proved impossible. The possibility of a pipeline rupture could lead to spills of
lixiviant, either containing uranium or not. EIS at 4-20. In addition, NRC notes that
"groundwater quality in the production zone is degraded as part of ISR operations." EIS at 4-33.
In addition, excursions of lixiviant or pregnant lixiviant may occur. Id. No examples of
reclamation that has returned the water to its original condition have been found in the United
States. In fact, research indicates that mine areas that have been "reclaimed" return to a
contaminated state. This is because, after the water pumping associated with reclamation ceases,
contaminated water moves back into the mining area.

The ISL process uses harsh chemicals collectively known as 'lixiviant' to mobilize uranium from
ore rock and pump it to the surface. EIS at 2-15. Of course, it will be impossible to remove all of
the lixiviant and mobilized uranium from the formation during production operations, so the fate
of groundwater in and around the target formations is an important concern.

The uranium body in question to be tapped for in-situ leaching is the Battle Springs formation,
which crops out at the surface in the project area and bears uranium to a depth of approximately
1,150 feet there. EIS at 3-10. It is also faulted by a 'scissors fault,' offsetting the uranium-bearing
strata within the project area. Id. at 3-11. This fault complicates the ability of the operator to
control flows of lixiviant and also complicates aquifer restoration efforts. EIS at 4-34.

Due to the thin nature of shale layers being counted on to contain the lixiviant, it is possible that
vertical confinement of the lixiviant will not be achieved. EIS at 4-34. This leakage between

George Rice. 2006. Effects of URI's Kingsville Dome Mine on Groundwater Quality. Kleberg County URI
Citizen Review Board, TX.; Dan Kelley. November 5, 2006. As uranium mines closed, state altered cleanup goals.
Corpus'Christi, TX, Caller-Times; World Information Service on Energy. In-Situ Leaching Decommissioning
Projects - USA: Texas: General. www.wise-uranium.org/udusail.html. Accessed January 25, 2008; William P.
Staub. January 9, 1999. Uranium ISL Ground-Water Testimony of William P. Staub, Ph.D. US Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Docket No. 40-8968-ML. www.sric.org/uranium/WATERDAT.html. Accessedd March
24, 2008; J.K. Otton and S. Hall. In-situ recovery uranium mining in the United States: Overview of production
and remediation issues. Lakewood, CO: US Geological Survey; Kenneth S. Wade. 1981. Uranium In Situ Mining
and Groundwater Quality at the Grover Test Site, Weld County, Colorado. Thesis: Department of Earth Resources:
Colorado State University.
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strata was confirmed by tests in 2007. Id. This increases the likelihood that contamination will
spread beyond the target formation.

The EIS discusses liquid wastes such as 'production bleed' and how they will be injected
underground at deep injection wells. What are the chemical constituents of these liquid wastes?
The EIS provides no information regarding this key point. Do they contain radioactive
substances? Heavy metals? Caustic acids? The Mesa Verde formation seems to be the injection
target. EIS at 4-35. We understand that the injection target strata for deep well injection must
possess water quality equal to or worse than the liquid wastes that will be pumped into them. Is
this going to be the case for the Lost Creek project, or will wastes be injected into a receiving
aquifer of higher quality than the wastes?

Surface Water and Wetland Impacts
NRC contends that impacts to surface waters would be SMALL because they would occur in the
Great Divide basin, which has no outlet to the sea and therefore does not contain any statutory
Waters of the United States. EIS at 4-24. We agree that intermittent and ephemeral stream
channels, springs and wetlands in the project area or likely to be affected by the project are
indeed not Waters of the US pursuant to the Clean Water Act. However, the statutory
classification of stream channels and wetlands has no bearing on the magnitude of environmental
impact under NEPA. Their classification does not mean that spills or contamination would
trigger the Clean Water Act's provisions, but nonetheless NEPA requires that an objective
assessment of impacts take place, and does not specify a difference between wetlands that are
Waters of the U.S. versus other wetlands. In addition, Executive Order 11990 requires the federal
government to minimize to minimize the destruction, degradation, or loss of wetlands (regardless
of their Clean Water Act status) and to preserve and enhance their natural and beneficial values.
See http://www.epa.gov/wetlands/regs/eo 11990.html.

The NRC is required to protect floodplains to the extent possible by Executive Order 11988. See
http://www.epa.gov/wetlands/regs/eol 1988.html. Battle Spring.Draw passes through the project
area. EIS at 3-13. The EIS states that drainage channels would not be able to be avoided entirely,
and that well sites are expected to be built right in drainage channels in some cases. EIS at 4-25.
This would seem to violate Executive orders regarding floodplain management, and we expect
the NRC to require design of well arrays to ensure that no well site will be located within or
across a drainage channel. Location of wellpads in drainage channels will certainly result in
major increases in erosion and sedimentation, and also elevate the risk that any spill that occurs
at a wellsite will spread downstream along the stream channel. These impacts are readily
avoidable by shifting the locations of project facilities. NRC needs to prohibit siting of wellpads
in stream channels and avoid floodplains to the extent possible to. comply with EO 11988.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Three sites eligible for the National Register of Historic Places have been documented in the
planning area. EIS at 3-59. NRC concedes that "The visual presence of wells and header houses
coul also impact the'natural setting and overall cultural landscape." EIS at 4-3. Under the
National Historic Preservation Act, the federal government must protect not only the sites
themselves but also their settings. We are concerned that improperly sited wellfields will impose
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wellsites, access roads, and other forms of industrial facilities that are inconsistent with
maintaining the historic settings of the sites in question. With this in mind, wellfields should be
configured such that facilities do not occur within the viewsheds of NRHP-eligible sites.

Lost Creek Road needs to be Restored to a Two-track
The NRC notes that the Lost Creek Road would be upgraded from a two-track to an engineered
gravel road for the project, and would likely remain as such after the project's completion. EISat
4-24. This road should be required to be reclaimed following cessation of operations, whereupon
it could revert to a two-track vehicle way. Currently the Red Desert has a large surplus of
unnecessary engineered roads which contribute needlessly to habitat fragmentation and
disturbance of wildlife, and there is no reason to perpetuate this project-related impact beyond
the life of the in-situ uranium recovery. It is doubtful that the county (or any other entity) will
have the funding to properly maintaiin such a road, and being abandoned for all practical
purposes it would be subjected to erosion that may ultimately make it less passable than a two-
track (this happens frequently in the Red Desert).

Conclusions
Given the sensitivity of sage grouse Core Areas and the likelihood that this project will impair or
eliminate the habitat function for sage grouse within and adjacent to the project area, we
recommend that NRC choose Alternative 2 (the "No Action" alternative ) for this project. Thank
you for the opportunity to comment, and please send all additional public information concerning
this project.

Sincerey us

Erik Molvar
Wildlife Biologist
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.WYOMITNG GAME AND FtS COMISON:PlcNO

J!stsue Date.- April 2VOO9g Autllority:

MITIGATiON

Introduction

Th'Wyoming Game arid- Fish Commission (Commission) establistes this mitigation policy in•rcogitioii ,that growth nd development willdoccur in.Wyoming. It is mutuallybenfcial to
.project s9onsorsand w'ildlife imanagers to estalblish early cooperativeý reliitionships, since ealyconnjuncat. n ,provide, s the beýst o..pportUnity toavoid or mmize project mpactsto wildlife.

-his rnitigainplc encoumrgcs proiect spoii~sors to seek early Wain plcyomning Game and FisDepartment (T-I, eprTmnenit) involvIementI in project plannting toý miiieovid impacts to
wildlife ard to minimizc ronflicts later in project developmentr When adverse impacts areunavoidable, the D•partrmenat is diretted to recommerd'to project,, spunsors how they might
est offet or replace .wildlife values,

Pbilosophy Statenient

One of Wyom~infg's most unique and valucd. resouirce's, is ijts abtundaTnt,. ft~~ g ung wilie.,lhe Department is freqacietly call,.d upon to help protect wildlife as devl¢ipent proedstbrotuighoui the state. The 'Commiioni reccgnizes its resporiýiibility o assist efforts toevaluate and mitigat, adversý Lmpacts to wildlife resources Teobective ofYhis olic o
.set for<lka clear;, con!gitnt approach to- fornulate effective mitigation rccomrx. -. ti.... $foradverse w ildlife im pa ts :. , : ; ., ..
WVQyomi - natural resources and vast exp es, ofiands are among itsi most valu

assets. Indiv.iduaLide-vVlopments are sekidom viewedcollectively, or coasidered_'S " ignflmt.Rather than ate t to predict some point be'yond which cumulative impats becomesihnificant, the Comrnissioni be•Jevs adverse .impacts, of development warrant, mtjmýaonm
Rhe adverse efcsof each development on hibitat sihoulbtd b voidod, iizd repaired,or compensated. By ade•quatelf3 dcaging ith eachincreme• t of development, we can avoid or
at least fores;tall the poinit at which serious cuixwlafive wi.41dlif- lzmpamsoCCLur.

The C:ommission has identified cemtin habitais '(such as crucial widnter zange) W11ic lI mi tpopulations of intportanit species. Thiese habitats relate directly To the Garr-ying caracity of theenioment. D~evelopment extivities that aaffe-ct limiting habitacmoet utr~ev
prmorty attention.

The ncýd for ritigation will be based •pon tbe imtbediate, 'hysicaJ alleration of habitats ordirect 'tLueat ito wUdlia. Developmient activities should not, necessei~ily_ be excluded from
.0OiiSideration afetabae:ecxkz fbcue
w eildife •nT~ use,- they affect an'•insigi.cant" ~porfion of the st•e's~isurfiie or. because a
wildifc.population is at i currentmngementobjective.
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ýt h e C o n n i S s i o n i s t h e p a d voPa t f o i i _ " p e o o a t 1h e l d h f s s o

& ' ,'ýVeX ýp t l~ t ro r ea s ~ W y mn. T he D cp axt ent, u~nder I', 600ec nt of ~ tl~ te. C lo tm liss1o n,~

Shial ouimUe rTesq1XidtO -ofn'cbfI0 "betwee)i d0veirneitatitIS
Conforrnance. wi~th Wyomiiig~ Statutes,,arid in cooperlatoln wVith the TUS. Filsh Lnd 11040ii

Seiý.vc. andt r federi ag,,r autorii of the Natip a. E i..-.v. ronm a O , ,

the Fedetal. Fish-,and Witdlife Cooirinatidnp Aot, tie, En.d• ere Spp{eies Act to 404 of

t Cean W trAt, and othcr a licible laI the, Coxminiso' iet he D prm n o

1. 'Using DeparýTent databases and expejtse, :assist .project sponsors in. ientif.ing

Simportant wildlife and wildlife habitat in the area of ea4'i proposed d-ve opment.

2, Iden~iti' •andquarfy'wildlif•e nd.wildlife habitat iripacts associate'dj•w each poject

alternativ, e, and~assist with th..iefOnration of alnrnatdes compatible with-ýwillif ,

3. E.no e te ternative least wdisruPtive towildlife and wifd ha habiat, and,

-recommend practices:.to-avoid Or minimize wildlife impacts resltin fr-om the seted

alteniative. Negotiate6mitigation fol u•Inavoidabl•eadvcrse impafts'

4. Work cooperatively with pnvate and public entities to assure mitigation efforts are

successfu l• ioludin',g tho ecurem ent' of written: com rn htrnents= oltý,ffo p ipan t to

assure mitigation projects-' will be Suce ssfully ompleted.

5Make mitigatioTn rQecoanmend 0n consiato S t ith the Wyoin (ame and Iish

Depatniet Sia-atcpc pla~n andý thisn Mitiatio Ponicy

6. Disclose irreversible a-ic ifrUerIevable irnpacts to wildlife resou1ces to developers and

te .public, ensuring all paties are fally informed of the etetthe
arefulyinoredofth etet ndConscqiiceO h

Derlyitit," Of Mitigýafion
The ein er n 'tCou •iciA nvirnental Qualitydefied.thete "mitigation'.! din the

National Env.'.ronmentAl iAc're t••o P Ac, to include.: ',( ii), ai"odn th. impac ' lto ... r

b'or no't "a--'n ar acCroni actio or .... ........ .th ....jc O

b y nT ki g a er a n a t o or P 3artS ' axi action ; (b) m in i mniz in g i p e s b in i t n h
oUd of the Action' a s inpPeme Eton; (c)Areiying it-he 'impact bY

repairi,, rehabilitating, or restorin, 1the affected environment; (d) reducing Or eliminating the

AmPact over time by preservation and mnaintenane• operations during the life of the acii

(e) orotenstig 4 or .the. impact by rep.a.... . o pmo idrag sutitute resotrce, or,

-.. lrOnMe.tS.. .[.ER .Part ,15O8.20 (a-c)]. C, aort 8o.e.. < ton

SUPPOrhs an d a t thi di•nition ofT Ot i .I.of this poliMY, tn ,C0.. i
• -•- . . ... •uI•. zmsaenmuonogmiRatio,. 

m ...
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Mit iaon.Approaches
Mitigation approaches a-replacýd intotwo broad.clawses, as'follows "

1s. Resoburce. Protcition, avoidling,', inmimizing, rectif'Ying, redu~cing or, elim~inating
adverse wildlifeimpactý through project planning.

' The.: Corission believes it is 'btte o protect. wildlif- "eourcs -thAn rAempt- tocorapensate ~for adve.rse- impacts. Fy providin a n, rat, and, cc~mediearly. in. the ianning process, the Depa,"nient seeks to avoid :conflicts and adverse'irpacpts to 'wllf;

Othe~r than the avoidarice approach,. mnitigation does not assure zero imnpacts. TheCommission. recognies that waceptaLce of mitigation is equivalont to accepting adegree ofwildli~f or habitat loss.

. . ResOUre -Compensation• development and, iplementation of measurles .to cancel or,moderate unavoidable willfe impaots associat, wi(th a pta tculaar dev eopment. This,cort3ists *f. (ai) offsetting impacts by re.storation , iýrehabilitation, or repolacement of anappropriate quantity of a SiriLa,,rCsource,,or (in certain'instanceSand only as a lastresort), (b) financial compensation..

Resource compensation should be based- on replacemept,.ofhabitat fuxwtion nither-thangross area, Since various approaches could be used to develop.compensatipp.. severalavenues for negOtiationmay be avAble. Duraion of habitat loss will be Cons4ideredwhen reiommCnding rmsource compensation..

In, rare instances, project-specific habitat manipuiafions may be neilther possible nor,;practical. Te...Com sion can establish a mitigation account to accept fnds
(financial compensation) in lieu of habitat replIceinent. The amount of financialcompensation Mwillbe based on the est.mated cost:of habitat replacemeont sufficient toprovide- itigation for impacts of the projecs including costs to the Department forbiplementation and maintenýnce, Funds will be" held .by the Depamment in amitigation account until there is an opportunity to develop/improve habitat as resourcecompenisation for proje~ct impacts. }{owever,'an impacting entity ii~n-g fths approach,-WIHl remain cortractua~lly obli gateýd untlmiiWto is, comleted. Whle it is, an,Available option, finanicial compensatin willoony ~be considered .after allo pteroptiOm
have been ex-dhausted,

Mi.igation measures recormendedby the.:.Depatment awe advisory reconendatiops.to project proponents and ptrmnittng agencias to be us-ed as local, tAtae Ancdfederal lawprovides. I is recnzed t•ha m igation recomx.endatnfls may become bindig•through c6nditions in penwits iýýsued by 0ther -agencies. Nothing in this policy will beconstue to0 vest V ~autHo-ity in this comission, Departmnet¢: or Cther entities whei>no.sue~h auithori.ty exists•5{: .
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The Cornmission al oq necognizes'mitigation;66stsamay Miredse costs of developmetus,but costs associated with wildlife mitigation are -th responsibility of project sponsors.
Wildlife mirtionvitf •io•ts should",be given equa! considerationI with all otherdevelopment costs. Involvemeat of the Department early in the process will. helpiid mitigation costs through selectlon of viable altatiections and will illowcost esti'mater fori riti-tion asaures t6 be incorporated early In project feasiblityanalyse•s ...

Impact Exclusion
The Commission rcoglizeýs that sOmewildlife or&wildlife habitatSs are so rare, complex andiorf !agile tat mitigatiogn options ane not available, Total exclusion of adverse impacts is8all thatWill ensure preservatioh- of tiese, ireplac4abe habitats. To be considered irreplaceable, they
must-te, so designated by the.Commission.

Mitgation C.ategories

MtiIga•io: categores• areestablished" by t1is policy. A -pecific list of labit~.t types andwi6dlife.spies which could be adyesely impacted can be prep•aed.for each developmentabiloto. This list of wildlife resooces' includes critiia to select the Mitigation Category (orcategories) which applies to aL specific prqiect. Wildlifef rsoure,.es associatcd"with a projectdictat he Mitigation Categozy,
h , giti•ation qaregory b a corresponding Objetive unfor iavoidable adverse impact.

This obj]ctiveis the amount of resourct mitigation expected for a given Mitigation Category.Successful implementation of mirigJ ton recommendations to0 achi'ev the objective isnecessa!r to lesolvei nravo0dabIe imtpa•cts .

aze:h abitat ty.pe and each development action pr"eants uniqueoncenms andd bpporrunities frmitigtion. '.liile selection opf the Miatigao.C~gr:z be eopnsistet-, mitigationretommen dations will vary from projectto Project due tolthe uni.queness of each dcvelopment" proposal and its associated wldlife reoures, 'Wheir two or more Criteria apply, the moi'rerestrictie category will Ibe mephasized for the applitat•on of nlitigation objectives. Whcnappropriate and to the extenr possible, aitigation will be, made compat1ble with lower priority*species or resource values.,

Duscription ~ 1%t' ti*ii ctg

Species Fedrally Listed T&E Species Irreplaceable
or Game Fisih M Moderate

SpeC' .ja. Furbea-ng -Aniai .Moderate
Habitats Federal Candidate Species Vital

Native Species Status l-2. -V iwd
Native S-Pecies Status 3 HgNative Species;Status..4 Moderetý

4
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Spebial
Habitats

Stream
Class

Native Species Status 5.7,
Trophy Game Anial
Big Game Animal
0044e Birds
SIall Game

Critical Habitat (Federal)Crucila! Habitiat (State)
, - Big.G~ame and -Trophy Game

Winter;Yeaiiong. Range

Other :ig, and.Trophy rameSeasonal Ranges
Pufturition Areas"Ripaian" Habitat.

Wetlands-
Othtx lmPdrtunt or Limited
Hibitats (e.-g:Aspem/Old
GToh/SnagICiffYCave)

1-

2

5

,,Low

High
Moderate
Moderato
Low

. .!eplace-able

High
Moderate'Hig
High

Vital

H i g h . . . -

;Vital

jH'igh

Lowk
T . .,.ow -

Pro'gramr
Direction

Trophy Conuicpt
species Concept
Wild concept
Basic Yield Concept
Put-azd-*TAke Concept

High

HiFgh
Moderate
ModWeratt

The following defuintions establish objctiveýs for cach Mitigation Categorn

A. la~~hj~ -The Department is directed by the Coruxnissijcrn to eomednolsof habitat or habitat ýftunction (I.e., the impart activi~ty is ,excltjded). ,14,t bntinmeans ahe atrangerren of habitat feaur,,:, and the capabiity of those features tosustai, species, populadons, and diversity of wildlife over time (a lquanitative measureof habitat). Sites warrantino this level~ of prOtecti6 I tao be tepador mitiated-This, cte,:gory ia.cde critical habitats of fe"-dcrly designatd m.hreatned or•dadngered pecies. Othier'cxcemtnly, signifidcagt sites or habitatsi.rmay also bedesignwaed irreplaceable., Rcom"Mendatjions to iAclude additional, sites with.n t .-scategory w bi.t be evaluated on "a e:eby-case: basýis and must .be approved by theCommision,....

5
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S bt this categoy, directly linits a comaunity, populationof
-subpopulatj u•ný and may not be psav The De•pemiant -isdire cted by the, rCmiso toeconjinrind no noso fnt of habit ome,
t modil cts or bf hs i alabitat ch e, .s M ay o0 17, Provid ed lh ab ita t , Iftl ciio n (Smainitained (i r tfhilcatiot, t f, a P unhs)

r -W binCiu mqg a r &y Ais iporla"T to aitipopuiatiersubpopofion, but'..n.be..o d or enhancd wr oid- i. o r.. .Department itosac ditre
itS with 'ted by the Coemtiszsion to recommend no net oof habitatfucinwt~idobiolog~ical! cotrmuniry which ticmasstepoetsite. IfD mpacts are inkey, the Depament will recomeind rmplaceie oQfrthe Secifihabit-as or nhancement of siilM ae lteati t i can incu&.(a)

oou:verttý low PnYonty hiabitatsints Weypes oWehiah are equiivaleit to tho!lst (b)

Ar.storinim gr rIehabti~ng previoun altre hbitat , (c) enhanc-=J-':ig si.uar . ne:arby"...

habitat f,- offphmeons :m in habtase ofalttc or (dt) a minatio of these m u
By M-na nn ' hab<it-a f:nction, theý ar-,-. Ca' rl SUStA pvoulations or, "Pecies KUMjc ("atsociated

wtt th affected habppitats .overtime.t:s ikdby h. om•s~n

D. M i 21Waitar in tic~atezgkry is commnon oro'intieit motne Spe*ific
wflillife use ", y be i ,slcedn ...... to a develop-met, The Deparnern 'sdMireCt.dtby t Crozionr to recommend no in t oss of ta .. a! .e hi lnuimizin ~ ) ltriooF',function. ",i-bitat v~ale" meansm the ~relative importanceý of. v.a.ious .. abitat "y nd conditions i-n seus-tainingo social•f or ;soc,01)icaffl signific...twildlife, populnxidmrs (ý,l niiil1itative measwre of haititat). If Iosses 3 anii C1111-ated thecr: ~Departmienwt WE recommend mneasures that rsreAvo raecmdr!aequitabIe exchange. of' habitat vae, peereCuivono a1 onicrda

L-nA abima in this ategory is abunAn or not e~seutibal to suslain, ax comm~unity~,
population or subpopuatin The D wrtar nt is diMeted b.. thes CominS•ion torercommnnd 'nmssressm t hatiminim' rhedud ~tso of habitat value.

Mitg~dxtof Secondary And ludireet bImpacts
Sec~ond~ary and itdndirct drs impact[s to wildlife Can result -ront htazardis asoitdwtha'pronjeetý iioise and acti-vty, or fron"I the Proejct's Workforce, )'Iazkrds may inchludv, buat -,ot bei-limitedý to, lccmo of ranptors 'by powerlines, sýpiILl5 or- disposal of hazardous materials,enene:nt in fcncts, etraimn iD itk s ructiure etc. Noiseý and alctivity aoltwiha p mj ay reuei~fetvnso doining habitats. thereby dis'placing aimlsWork-force rt~etctd impacts may include harassmecnt or poýachinag of' wildlife, increased -vehIiclecoil oivvithwdlife loss oif wýildhie& habitat ~ftomrbn tlUizatiori associated wVith a large

PIC Depa11rtmen is d'irecte-d by th- Co0mlnission to evalluate poctential secoidany~ and indirect,ad~versc irmpacts to ~wildlifcrsutn frontý p~rojec(t dvvelopmenit. The De rtmnexit wllt~lrecniien masuesto avoid o.r mnirinimiethe impacts. If irnpacts are tiLiky to ccr,
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then the Department will recomnmend that these ixpacts -be mitigated in some manner. Giventhe broad rangeof Po0 nPTa .scondary and indirect impacts, each pro t .. st - be
&Valu. I . ... q.9'WPIi.ah..jtmsev lu te on a case-by-ease i . , • • .... r .. _"= .- . .. r e t u tnecessarily beinaludted a ..-. withrespect to the nrtaize of the mitigation. Past-enalce,•~includedreonwco zndations: for. imp enjatatiin ofeniroaent•l awanesstrainin l pro-lgrafia ci ~t~cc in game- law enforcemexnt b sin o aim g tgro .vrehc w S ol Mad clos ure.S, .r. p roo. g .. .. ÷. r....., ceens on intake.t.r......tc. Reomedations 

may nclude habiat royeent. r to .. p....
away from impact areas or, to Mitigat. P for.sojefts to keep ...include monitoring ore fpeeialinstudjegs ,--,. oemc re mendations may also

'Basic yield concept- i fs hr r manaEmetporrgdrcin hr aagnetiprirgarily. directed towardwhr
) - - " • , ) .I . .. . .I p r v d n t h E f i h r n w i , ,h o ,a a m e t i

.... idi • 4 t he• . .. man with th TOpportunity to fish. Basic yieldfisheries may be sxppor :by stokng flngerin. ortiY, jbut t&he d to, th fisherman is
primarilylfish which gew to, ca•tc,-•hj-sji in th,. wil (not th. a .

"Big g. m animal" , .... .ntelo, b....rn ... .hdeer, elk, mnioose or mounta•itgoat; tW.S.P3-1-3,O(a)(i)]J

1C0tical habitat" means those aroe*a*egnatJd as critical by the SecretakYOf the Interior orCommerce, for the, suIval and .ecov.ery of listed rened and Endahgered SeC ... . arts 1 7 and 226)

"Crucial habt - -cri.ia. rang.e can describe an • •an particular range- ornhabitat compoent (often
winte. or wintereyetaron i rage n. W-o-J:), but .dcr.be.s that .. ponent,.whlcb is thedetermini fctor in apoeulati.on'slability to mintaina roduceitself at a certain level(tl a r be.th .•WGF population objeve). rover the nkrg •ten; (The WildlifeSociety, Wyoming Chapter)
"Federaly lhsteds-peiei ,,"

Ed ered". Txa in danger of extinctidn throughout~al or a signfficant Portion ofIts range;

".Threaten& ., -TTaxa likely to become an endange-ed species within theforeseeable-ftture throughout all.or a significant portion of its.range.,
"CandidAte" - Taxa for" which th•re is s n inforMation to- SUpport a proposal tolistas tlhreatened or end a . (Enda grd Speies Act, Sect!io 3)

•.u-bearinq: anax•na" . eans badger, beaver;. bobcat, M it or weasel.
1W ,S•. 2 3-l1O1l1a)(im i)] . .: ~ , • . u k a .o e sl' . ....Gane ,bird"' mean 9- iga4, . ..."ae bouse, partridge, pheasant. rigan. quaiT wild turkey andmnigrory gamnebirds;.[WS 2 3 -l-l010a)(iv) :

7
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"Gamerfn,,ish" mains bass, catfish,. crappie, grayling, ling, northern. pike, perch, salmon,
sa~u, siifsh.'trout, walleye or whitefish; [W.S. 23--101(a)(v)], Additional .ganme
flsh designated by thle Commission are sturgaon, freshwater &rum, and tiger mur-ky.

"Habitat funcion means the arrangement of habitat features, and the capability of
those features, ,to sustai ,Species,,populafions, and diversity of wildlife ovrr- tMe.
Habitatlfunction is a quantitatdve measure of habitat.

Habitat value" meamns the relative importance of various habitat types and conditions
in sustailing socially or ecologically ýsitgieant wildlife populations. Habitat value is
a qualitative measure of habitat-.

'¶Wative Species Status" - Management status for each wildlife species native to
Wyoming. Managemem priority (1-7) is determined by population. and habitat status
for each species.

"Other Important or Limited Haibitats" are areas of especially high ,valefor a diversity
of wildlife or area, that provide certain habitat elements essential to the. eýxistence of
.certaingroups of wildlife. For example, snag habi tt'for cavity-dependentpecies or

cave habitatfor bats.,

"Parturition areass means birthing, ates comotnly used by- more .tim a few female
members of avpopulation; (The Wildlife S,&iety, :Wyoming Chapter)

t put-and-take. concept". is a fishery management program direction where management
is p•rimarily directed towmrds providing the angler with tfhe opportunity to harvest fish.
The majority of thte harvest from waters under this concept is comprised of filh wbich
were.rAised'to, a catehable size in the hatehery.

'Riparian habitat" meansthe transition habitat between the, aquatic ecosystem and the
adljacent terremtrial e•osystem, identified by distinctive vegetation that requires, large
a.iounits of free or unbound VWter in excess of that, provided only by precipitation.
Ripari-an habitats ame the gee6nk zones, along the banks of rivers aid streams and around
springs, bogs, wet meadows, takes and ponds.

"1Smallt ganie, anital" ; mans cottontailrabbit or snowshoe-hare, and'fox, grey andred
squirrels; [W.S 23-!-10(i)()

Stream.. Class 1" as defined by the Department, means premium irout waters, fisheries

ofnation l tiportance;

"Stream Class 2" as defined, by the Departmen, means verY good trout wattis,
fisheries O'fnatewideeimport ac-*

S
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ds',ined by the Department reans iniportant trouit waters,
S"Srea .Class 4" as defined by the Deparrnent,ý means -low productiOntr•Ut• waters,fisheries freqentlay of local, importanc, but generally ijncapable Of ',•tnir g

"Streani C!a s5" as defined by the Department, means vey low production waters,.... often incat bleof sustainiig a trout fi.her . ,.

`Tr-ohy"' as af~~e aagmn ocp applies to wvaters w~here manageniern isprimarily directed t•owards providing thie ; angler wJith the Opportunity to catch larger-tha~avra~ fsh A wte tht ypilcally produces larger than, averag fish Is tiotnecelsarily a toplhy watcr unless this is a major objective Of present-and futimanaagement.Piset 
an fttr"trophyk gate anial." means black bears, grizzlybear or mountain lion; fWS 23-1-

101:(a)(Xii)J
.Spcies concept" is isheries managmcnt prra drection where manaemen is
primarily tfirctcd kwr rvdn ngylr wýith the oppx)oriuit~y to catch ..a unique:species. ,lniqvic rfiers to thos4e s•ecies which ar relativtely rare tlhzoghout theconty an mbseý of their scarcity, hiiehghly pxnzed yageUiu a~tss-pevis toifab'e t5 th.e angler include rare sub-Sjecies Of cutthroat trout, goiden trout.grayli, and rare exoticlspecies which may be introduced experimentally or on apermanent basis.

'.are .thoeareas which are saturated or intudated by smrace.or .rodwater, a a: frýequency and duration stfficient, to support. and that under normalcircumsrnsces do support a, pi.valence of-vegetatn"typically: adopted for life insaturated:soil conditions,•

"Wild concept" is a fisheies -managem progam iection whe m; -anagement ispninarily dlrecte-d towvard prou-iding the anglerwith, the opportunity to cateb fish fronma fishery totally supported by natural reprodwution. -h • vWild concept will include only14hose wateýrs specificaJ~y des~ignated for wild fishee Ulan;,ement and riot those basicyield waters prsently supported by natural reproduction. T his diýtinction is madnbecause- future f-ishing9 Pressure may require supplementalt t*tocking of basiic yieldwaters pyesently, suppo&rted by znaturl rcproductiion, es opposea to, a wild ') sheýry vvhrefishing psu or h-arvest would b-e limited ii, li-eu. of supplemental stcckipr,g Waterlanaedud•.e the Aild concept miust meet the foliting ncritia: 1) relatively free ofMan's idluence. andd exhibiting excellent water conditions and habitat; 2) higb'potential for game••e fish reproduction; 3) supports densities of..ild ga- e fis" " ' pblo f sustaiuirig afisheryf with no stocking, 4) publip accc~s niotovcrly restricted wi4th-libmited vebkuhII-a access. anrd 2;) :leiitself to ovaluatmin

9
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United States Department of the Interior
TAKE PR|O f

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT NOI EfiCA
Wyoming State Office

P.O. Box 1828

IN REPLY REFER TO: Cheyenne, Wyoming 82009-1828

6500 (930) P

December 29, 2009

EMS TRANSMISSION: January 4, 2010
Instruction Memorandum No. WY-2010- 012
Expires: 9/30/11

To: District Managers and Deputy State Directors

From: State Director

Subject: Greater Sage-Grouse Habitat Management Policy on Wyoming Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) Administered Public Lands including the Federal Mineral
Estate

Program Area: All programs

Purpose: This Instruction Memorandum (IM) provides guidance to Wyoming Bureau of Land
Management (WY BLM) Field Offices on sage-grouse habitat management for proposed
activities and resource management planning. The guidance also provides consistency in
management practices for WY BLM Field Offices for the conservation of sage-grouse and their
habitats. The Wyoming State Office will conduct an annual review of the implementation
measures contained in this IM to determine the effectiveness of the guidance and make changes
as necessary. This IM replaces IM No. WY-2004-057 (USDI BLM 2004b).

Policy/Action: It is the policy of WY BLM to manage sage-grouse seasonal habitats and
maintain habitat connectivity to support population objectives set by the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department (WGFD). This guidance is consistent with guidelines provided in the
Governor's Sage-Grouse Implementation Team's Core Population Area. strategy and the
Governor's Executive Order (EO) (Order 2008-2). This policy is consistent with the BLM
National Sage-grouse Habitat Conservation Strategy (USDI BLM 2004a) and national policy
issued for the 2009 wildfire season that provided guidance for conservation of sage-grouse "Key
Habitats" (USDI BLM 2009a). WY BLM sage-grouse Key Habitat Areas correspond to the State
of Wyoming's Core Population Areas (Core Areas).

The guidance is structured to utilize an adaptive management approach to habitat conservation,
restoration, and enhancement. The policy applies to all programs and activities occurring on
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public lands and Federal mineral estate in Wyoming, except for livestock grazing management
within the range management program, because recommendations and policy regarding grazing
patterns will be issued separately. In addition, the policy herein will not apply to
nondiscretionary activities managed under 43 CFR 3809 for locatable minerals and for
discretionary activities approved under 43 CFR 3400 including Coal Management, and 43 CFR
3500 including Non-energy Leasables (i.e., trona operations). This policy will be considered in
the case of authorizations for discretionary leasable solid minerals (other than coal and trona) and
mineral materials actions.

This guidance is to be implemented in conjunction with existing program -specific policies and
Best Management Practices (BMPs) such as, but not limited to, those contained in the Oil and
Gas Program and the Lands and Realty program.

It is the goal of WY BLM to work toward the conservation of sage-grouse habitats along with the
WGFD, input from the Local Sage-Grouse Working Groups (LWG), and other partners and
stakeholders through a process that includes the implementation of the following Policy
Statements.

Policy Statement 1: Habitat Mapping and Assessment
The WY BLM State Office and other Wyoming partners will continue to support the
development of statewide sage-grouse seasonal habitat models for the State of Wyoming.
Regional models will be developed for nesting, early brood-rearing, and winter habitats. Draft
models are expected to become available for use-and testing during FY 10 and final models are
predicted for completion in late 2011. Until that time, Field Offices are encouraged to work with
the WGFD, LWGs, researchers, industry, and other partners to identify and delineate important
sage-grouse seasonal habitats, corridors, and habitat connectivity areas. These corridors and
areas of habitat connectivity are best defined by sage-grouse use and suitable areas of sagebrush
on the landscape. It is the intent of the Governor's Implementation Team to modify Core Area
boundaries using the above listed information. If, in the meantime, BLM Field Offices have
sage-grouse habitat use information useful for Core Area boundary modification, which has been
coordinated with local WGFD personnel, the information should be presented to the Wyoming
State Office Wildlife Biology Team for coordination and consideration by the Governor's
Implementation Team.

The BLM Washington Office will be finalizing the Sage-grouse Habitat Assessment Framework
by Spring 2010. When it is final, Field Offices will refer to it for methodologies to use when
assessing or evaluating sage-grouse habitats at multiple scales.

Policy Statement 2: Timing, Distance, and Density Restrictions
Pending completion of ongoing land use planning decisions, Wyoming Field Offices must
consider and evaluate the following sage-grouse habitat conservation measures related to timing,
distance, and density for all proposed projects both within and outside of Core Areas. In addition,
Field Offices should, on a project-by-project basis, evaluate other habitat conservation measures
as appropriate.
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Sage-grouse leks inside Core Areas: Surface disturbing activity or surface occupancy is
prohibited or restricted on or within a six tenths (0.6) mile radius of the perimeter of
occupied or undetermined2 sage-grouse leks.

Disruptive activity is restricted on or within six tenths (0.6) mile radius of the perimeter of
occupied or undetermined sage-grouse leks from 6 pm to 8 am from March 15 - May 15.

Sage-2rouse leks outside Core Areas: Surface disturbing activities or surface
occupancy is prohibited or restricted on or within one quarter (0.25) mile radius of the
perimeter of occupied or undetermined sage-grouse leks.

Disruptive activity is restricted on or within one quarter (0.25) mile radius of the
perimeter of occupied or undetermined sage-grouse leks from .6 pm to 8 am from
March 15 - May 15.

Sage-2rouse nesting/early brood-rearing habitat inside Core Areas: Surface
disturbing and/or disruptive activities are prohibited or restricted from March 1 5-June 30.
Apply this restriction to suitable sage-grouse nesting and early brood-rearing habitat
within Core Areas (See Policy Statement 4).

Sa2e-grouse nestini!/early brood-rearing habitat outside Core Areas: Surface
disturbing and/or disruptive activities are prohibited or restricted from March 15-June 30.
Apply this restriction in suitable sage-grouse nesting and early brood-rearing habitat
within mapped habitat important for connectivity or within 2 miles of any occupied or
undetermined lek.

Sa2e-grouse winter habitat/concentration areas: Surface disturbing and/or disruptive
activities in mapped or modeled sage-grouse winter habitats/concentration areas that
support Core Area populations, are prohibited or restricted from November 15-March 14.

Surface disturbing and disruptive activities are defined in the WY BLM Guidance for Use of
Standardized Surface Use Definitions (WY IB 2007-029). For non-emergency actions, to
determine if activity proposed in sage-grouse nesting habitats is "disruptive", the-activity would
require people and/or the activity to be. in nesting habitats for a duration of I hour or more during
a 24 hour period during the nesting season in a site-specific area. Disruptive activity restrictions
are not applicable to activities meeting the definition of casual use as found in various sections of
the Code of Federal Regulations.

For authorization of any development actions where there are valid existing rights, Field Offices
must analyze; in the site-specific or project-level National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
documentation, an alternative that limits development to one disturbance location per 640 acres
within the State's Core Areas to coincide with the Governor's EO.

1 Mapping of lek perimeters is underway in cooperation with the WGFD. Field offices are encouraged to continue to

coordinate with WGFD to complete lek perimeter mapping. Until such time as the perimeter is mapped, use 0.6
miles from the center of the lek.
2 See the Wyoming Sage-grouse Definitions in Attachment 1.
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Density of disturbances: The goal of consolidating anthropogenic features from
development and transmission on the landscape should apply regardless of whether
proposed actions are inside or outside of Core Areas (See Policy Statement 4) and
regardless of land ownership patterns.

Inside Core Areas, the density goal includes:
* maintenance of sagebrush communities by maintaining or reducing the existing

level of density of energy production and/or transmission structures on the
landscape, or

* to not exceed one energy production location and/or transmission structure per 640
acres. The one location and cumulative value of existing disturbances in the area
will not exceed 5 percent of sagebrush habitat within those same 640 acres.

Although they may require timing limitations, vegetation treatments that do not make the
habitat unsuitable for sage-grouse, fence lines, two-tracks, water pipelines, stock tanks,
etc., should not be added to the density calculation.

The WY BLM Greater Sage-grouse Project Authorization Screens (Figures 1 and 2) are provided
below for use when considering project proposals (external proponent or internal BLM). The
screens will be used to determine the appropriate timing, distance, and density restrictions that
must be evaluated regardless of whether the sage-grouse habitat has been, or has yet to be, fully
mapped and modeled. Thepurpose of the Project Authorization Screen is to provide a process to
determine, within the context of an analysis, the appropriate management of sage-grouse seasonal
habitats based on the relative amount of disturbance and anthropogenic features on the landscape
at the proposed project site. In areas without completed habitat mapping /modeling, Field Offices
should use the most recent version of the Governor's Sage-grouse Core Population Area map and
GIS layers (located in the WYSO GIS shared drive under "Sage-grouse") until additional
mapping is completed.
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Figure 1

WY BLM Greater sage-grouse Project Authorization Screen
Prior to Mapping and Modeling Sage-grouse Habitat

Apply greater restrictions, for example; If not feasible, proponent
4 Density of 1 disturbance per 640 acres provides development,

and 5% of cumulative disturbance to mitigation and monitoring plan

sagebrush habitat to BLM and WGFD to conserve
Are habitat and * Timing restriction on all seasonal habitats sage-grouse.
suitable for * Distance restriction of 0.6 mile from lek
sage-grouse? NQ"f pr60ar.ln wnrhpptenecotint euersrcin

• In Core Area, but no habitat (minimum patch size 725 acres), >1 disturbance

Yes per 640 acre, land ownership patterns, etc., option to reduce restrictions
a - Coordinate with WGFD for authorization
)re

,ea? ,0• In non-Core Area., but important for connectivity, consider options for greater
IN restrictions

V Coordinate with WGFD for authorization

Seasonal habitat exists but project setting
allows for lesser restrictions, for example;
" Distance restriction of .25 mile
* Timing restriction to 2 miles

No habitat - no sage-grouse restrictions apply I
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Figure 2

WY BLM Greater sage-grouse Project Authorization Screen
In Mapped and Modeled Sage-grouse Habitat

I
Habitat Timing Limitation Stipulations (TLS)

S0.6 mile Controtled Surface Use (CSU)
* Other appropriate Best Management Practices

(BMP)iConditions of Approval (COA)
* Effectiveness Monitoring

\.IGFDNo

Consider Proposal - ropons
• es~Access * Connectivity

T Migration

Mapped/ Y WGFD
Ys Core Area?

Modeled?

F Nol Authorized -

no COA
Figure1N

SUitable/OccupiedK

\Habitat important
for connectivity?

Authorize per plan ,
Effectiveness Monitoring

reviews Ye
ent •

'ation plan [No Defer

Proponent Resubmit

Review mitigation options with WGFD -
• Relocate

-25 mile CSU

* Habitat Based TLS
* Buried Power

Reduced activity

Consolidate disturbance
" Appropriate site-specific BMPJCOA
" Adjacent project coordination

" Effectiveness monitoring

* Phased development

WGFD Coordination
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Timing, distance, and density restrictions will be considered across all Field Offices in NEPA
analyses. Field Offices may vary in their application of these restrictions when that variance is
based on locally collected scientific data and information and is included in the NEPA analysis
(including analyses and rationale that support existing Records of Decision).

Exceptions to lease stipulations, Conditions of Approval (COAs), and terms and conditions
(T&Cs), etc. will continue to be considered on a case-by-case basis consistent with approved
resource management plans (RMP). Adequate pre-planning can reduce or eliminate the need for
exceptions in many cases. When considering exceptions to timing restrictions applied to oil and
gas activities, Field Offices will continue to coordinate with the WGFD in accordance with
Appendix 5G of the Umbrella MOU (WGFD and USDI BLM 1990, as revised) between the two
agencies where exceptions are being considered.

Policy Statement 3: Conservation Objectives and Mitigation
Ensure that site-specific, measurable, conservation objectives are included in project planning
within sage-grouse habitats. Include the collection of baseline data and outline post-project
monitoring components into the project planning. Utilize LWG plans and other sources of
information to guide development of conservation objectives for local management of sage-
grouse habitats. Field Offices are encouraged to work within multiple programs, such as the
hazardous fuels, fire management, range, and wildlife programs, to accomplish sage-grouse
habitat conservation activities.

Field Offices will work with project proponents, partners, and stakeholders to implement direct
mitigation (e.g. relocating disturbance, timing restrictions, etc.), and utilize BMPs and off-site
compensatory mitigation where appropriate. Information sources to reduce impacts include, but
are not limited to, the Wyoming BLM Mitigation Guidelines for Surface-Disturbing and
Disruptive Activities (USDI BLM 1990) and the BLM Offsite Mitigation policy (USDI BLM
2008). Reclamation of surface disturbances in sage-grouse habitats will include consideration of
methods for restoring or augmenting functional sage-grouse seasonal habitats in addition to
reclamation of the physical disturbance on the site itself in accordance with the Wyoming
Reclamation Policy (USDI BLM 2009b). Refer to the WGFD Recommendations for
Development of Oil and Gas Resources within Important Wildlife Habitats (May 2009 as
amended) for planning and management considerations to avoid, minimize, or reduce impacts
from oil and gas development activities. WY BLM will recognize the population goals set by the
WGFD when considering mitigation. In Core Areas, the goal is to maintain or enhance sage-
grouse populations. Outside Core Areas, the goal is to sustain lek persistence over the long term,
in sufficient proportions of the sage-grouse population to maintain connectivity and movements.

This policy does not preclude the development and immediate implementation of new mitigation
or conservation measures to reduce activity/project impacts to sage-grouse or their habitats. Any
new measures applied for sage-grouse will be coordinated with the WGFD. All
recommendations, mitigation, and conservation measures will be analyzed in site-specific NEPA
documents. As appropriate, these measures may be incorporated into COAs of the permit, plans
of development, and/or other use authorizations.
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Policy Statement 4: Project Locations and Analyses
Many sage-grouse seasonal habitats, where proposed surface disturbing activities may occur, are
encumbered by valid existing rights, such as mineral leases. In some cases, such leases may
include less stringent lease stipulations than the timing, distance, and density restrictions
identified for consideration by this policy. Field Offices will work with proponents in these
situations to ensure that measurable sage-grouse conservation objectives such as, but not limited
to, consolidation of infrastructure to reduce habitat fragmentation and loss, and effective
conservation of seasonal habitats and habitat connectivity to support population objectives set by
the WGFD, are included in project proposals. Field Offices will work with project proponents
(including those within BLM) to site their projects in locations that meet the purpose and need for
their project, but have been determined to contain the least sensitive habitats whether inside or
outside of Core Areas.

For the purpose of effects analysis for a proposed action, a sage-grouse habitat evaluation shall
extend, at minimum, out to 4 miles from relatively small individual proposed actions and shall
extend, at minimum, out II miles from the project boundary for large-scale proposed actions.
Current research suggests that impacts to greater sage-grouse leks from energy development are
discernable out to a minimum of 4 miles, and that some leks within this radius have been
extirpated as a direct result of development (Walker et al. 2007, Walker 2008, Naugle et al. In
press). Evaluation of the area within the 11-mile radius from the project boundary in large
projects is required to encompass the majority of seasonal habitats that may be affected (Connelly
et al. 2000).

For the purpose of illustrating the implementation of this policy, examples of relatively small
actions may include but are not limited to, exploratory wells, individual rights-of-way (including
surface level linear projects), vegetation treatments less than 500 acres, and wind energy site
testing and monitoring projects. Examples of large-scale actions may include, but are not limited
to, oil and gas full field developments, wind energy development projects, large power lines, and
vegetation treatments larger than 500 acres in size. Field Managers will be responsible for the
determination of whether an individual project is large or small within their Field Office Area.

BLM regularly conducts wildlife habitat evaluations in response to proposed activities.
Evaluations involve a review of baseline data from 0ffice-based sources including, but not limited
to, aerial photography, satellite imagery, sage-grouse demographic data, potential threats to sage-
grouse, and may include field visits to identify and map seasonal habitats, especially leks,. nesting,
early brood-rearing, and winter habitat/concentration areas. During habitat evaluations, other
vegetation communities not generally used by sage-grouse can be identified as potential sites in
which to relocate projects with surface disturbing or disruptive activities. Sage-grouse habitat
indicators that may be useful to consider when identifying conservation measures may include
existing disturbances, habitat availability, patch size, fragmentation of existing habitats, patch
connectivity, patch dynamics (i.e., seral stages of vegetation), habitat edge characteristics, and
corridors potentially used for migration.

In cases where the migratory status of sage-grouse populations is not known, BLM personnel will
make management decisions based on the assumption that the population is migratory. If
populations have been documented as not migratory, the habitat evaluation will extend, at
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minimum, out 4 miles from the project boundary regardless of the project size. For populations
that have been documented as migratory, use the distances and locations appropriate to that
population.

Policy Statement 5: Resource Management Plans (RMPs)
For ongoing and future RMP revisions, follow Section 1.3.1 of BLM's National Sage-Grouse
Habitat Conservation Strategy (USDI BLM 2004a) for sagebrush habitat conservation in BLM
RMPs. The following table provides an example of a range of alternatives for analysis:

No Action Resource Protection Resource Use Example Balanced Example
Example

RMP Limit the density of Possibly the same as No Apply Resource
specific disturbances on the Action - Protection Alternative

landscape to I per 640 CSU for '¼ mi from leks management in areas
acres. The cumulative TLS to habitat within 2 that contain at least 2/3
acres of disturbance must miles from lek of the population in WY
not exceed 5% of the TLS on mapped winter (Core Areas). Apply
sagebrush within the same concentration areas Resource Use
640 acres. Alternative measures to
Controlled Surface Use areas outside the Core
(CSU) for 0.6 mi from leks Areas.
Timing Limitation
Stipulation (TLS) on all
nesting, early brood rearing
and winter habitats.
Consider identifying areas
for no leasing or exclusion.

The following items will be incorporated into WY BLM Field Office RMPs as modifications
occur:

* Identify areas not available for oil and gas leasing or wind energy development in an
alternative as appropriate. Also consider deferring leasing when existing leases expire.

" Recommended management practices and sage-grouse conservation measures from the
1.4.1 of BLM's National Sage-Grouse Habitat Conservation Strategy (USDI BLM 2004a),
Wyoming Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation Plan, local sage-grouse working group
plans, peer reviewed research, and other available information, to the extent possible, for
public lands and the Federal mineral estate.

" Objectives for maintenance and improvement of sage-grouse habitats to support
population objectives set by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. These objectives
and associated management practices will be designed to limit loss, degradation,

simplification, and fragmentation of habitats (US EPA 1993). See section 1.3.1 of BLM's
National Sage-Grouse Habitat Conservation Strategy (USDI BLM 2004a) for further
direction in developing RMP goals and objectives and a range of alternatives for sage-
grouse and sagebrush habitats. (See example above)
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* Develop plans to monitor sage-grouse habitats in order to assess effectiveness of
conservation measures that will be applied in achieving the conservation of sage-grouse
habitats.

* All BLM authorized activities located in sage-grouse habitats will require appropriate
sage-grouse conservation measures.

* Sage-grouse specific exception criteria for application of greater or lesser restrictions to
short or long-term activities. Exception evaluation factors may include, but are not
limited to, condition of the habitat, presence of sage-grouse or their sign, presence'of other
activities in the area, importance for migration or connectivity, duration and timing of
proposed activity, local topography, severity and forecast of weather, beneficial aspects of
the project for sage-grouse, including possible reclamation activities, and cover and forage
availability.

* Landscape scale conservation strategies that may include special management of seasonal
habitats and linkage zones. Use program-specific BMPs such as, but not limited to,
temporary set-asides, phased development and/or off-site mitigation if offered by the
proponent, reclamation methods, buried power lines, and efforts to reduce or consolidate
surface-disturbing and disruptive activities in these strategies.

Policy Statement 6: Lek Data
The official Wyoming sage-grouse lek database is maintained by the WGFD in accordance with
Appendix 4B of the Umbrella MOU between the WGFD and BLM (WGFD and USDI BLM
1990).

BLM and WGFD will meet at least annually to coordinate and review the accuracy of data and
incorporate the most up-to-date information. For data to be included in the database, it must be
collected using techniques and accuracy standards agreed upon by WGFD and BLM. Annual lek
surveys and lek counts will be coordinated between WGFD and the BLM to reduce duplicated.
efforts and minimize disturbance in accordance with the Umbrella MOU.

Policy Statement 7: West Nile Virus
Artificial water impoundments will be managed to the extent of BLM's authority to prevent the
spread of West Nile virus where the virus poses a threat to sage-grouse. This may include but is
not limited to: a) the use of larvicides and adulticides to treat reservoirs; b) overbuilding ponds to
create non-vegetated and muddy shorelines; c) building steep shorelines to reduce shallow water
and aquatic vegetation; d) maintaining the water level below rooted vegetation; e) avoiding
flooding terrestrial vegetation in flat terrain or low lying areas; f) constructing dams or
impoundments that restrict seepage or overflow; g) lining the channel where discharge water
flows into the pond with crushed rock, or use a horizontal pipe to discharge inflow directly into
existing open water; h) lining the overflow spillway with crushed rock and construct the spillway
with steep sides to preclude the accumulation of shallow water and vegetation; and i) restricting
access of ponds to livestock and wildlife (Doherty 2007).

Field Offices should consider alternate means to manage produced waters that could produce
vectors for West Nile virus such as injection under an approved UIC permit, transfer to
single/centralized facility, etc.
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This does not apply to naturally occurring waters. Impoundments for wildlife and/or livestock
use should be designed to reduce the potential to produce vectors for West Nile Virus where the
virus may pose a threat to sage-grouse.

Policy Statement 8: Use of Dogs
At this time, BLM is not aware of any technique other than radio telemetry that is effective for
detecting individual nesting sage-grouse. Field Offices are'not to utilize dogs as a sole
mechanism for conducting clearances to provide exceptions for activities to occur in sage-grouse
nesting habitat during the nesting season. Carefully consider the disturbance or potential for
mortality of birds before using this methodology. The use of well-trained dogs and experienced
handlers for conducting clearances of winter concentration areas is permissible only when
conducted with simultaneous verification of bird presence by visual observation of sage-grouse or
their sign. This policy is in compliance with the WY BLM policy (USDI BLM 2009c) which
does not allow employees to transport dogs in government vehicles.

Policy Statement 9: Monitoring Effectiveness
It is extremely important that the directives contained in this IM are monitored to determine the
effectiveness of their implementation. Field Offices are to establish monitoring protocols that
will be incorporated into project approvals as necessary. Small or in-house projects will also
have a monitoring plan incorporated in the approval document.

Policy Statement 10: Variances
This statewide policy is intended to provide consistent sage-grouse habitat management directives
on BLM administered public lands including the Federal mineral estate in Wyoming. Because
Wyoming is such a diverse State, there may be occasional, special circumstances which could
justify deviation from the policies stated herein. Field Offices may vary from this policy where
locally collected scientific data supported by comprehensive, objective NEPA analysis of a
proposed action presents compelling justification for variance. Where justified, changes will
be made as COAs and terms and conditions to all land use authorizations affected at the site. In
all cases, prior to actions wherein deviations from policy or variance from standard policies may
take place, Field Offices will coordinate with WGFD counterparts and advise the Deputy State
Director for Resource Policy and Management (WY 930) and the Deputy State Director for
Minerals and Lands (,WY 920) through the District Office of their intent to take such actions. The
purpose of such notification and interaction is to ensure statewide awareness through monitoring
of the number and type of such actions, and not to request advance WY BLM State Office
approval for such actions.

Timeframe: Effective immediately.

Budget Impact: There may be a significant effect on the budget.

Background: Since 1999, many petitions have been submitted to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) to list greater sage-grouse as threatened or endangered under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA). Following the previous status reviews, the FWS determined in 2005 that the
species was "not warranted" for listing. Decision documents supporting that determination noted
the need to continue or expand all efforts to conserve sage-grouse. The FWS is currently
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reviewing the status based on litigation challenging the past FWS determinations (Winmill 2007).
Future petitions to list sage-grouse under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) are.anticipated. Part
of the ESA listing process includes evaluating the adequacy of regulatory mechanisms to protect
or conserve species, and this IM is intended to ensure that WY BLM has adequate regulatory
mechanisms in place.

Because of the potential for ESA listing, the State of Wyoming took a proactive approach to sage-
grouse conservation. Following the Wyoming Governor's 2007 Sage-grouse Summit, the
Governor's Implementation Team developed a map of Core Population Areas in Wyoming. The
Governor's Executive Order (EO) 2008-2, titled Greater Sage-grouse Core Area Protection,
issued on August 1, 2008, directed State agencies to focus on maintenance and enhancement of
sage-grouse habitats and populations within Core Population Areas. State agencies have been
directed to work collaboratively with Federal agencies to ensure, to the greatest extent possible, a
uniform and consistent application of the EO to maintain and enhance sage-grouse habitats and
populations. The EO does not specifically apply to public lands; however, it is important to note
that, at the time the Core Population Areas were developed, approximately 82 percent of the
State's peak male sage-grouse attendance at leks was located within those Core Areas. To form
the Core Area to encompass at least two thirds of the population in Wyoming, polygons were
drawn on a paper map with a sage-grouse density background. The lek density map is based on
peak male observation data from 2005 to 2007 from the WGFD database. A buffer was applied
to each lek with a 4 mile radius. Then, highest density areas were delineated that represent the
following categories of male sage-grouse lek counts: 65 percent, 70 percent, 75 percent, 80
percent and 85 percent of the male population. Modifications to the boundaries are expected to
occur with new information and can be accomplished during RMP revisions, large projects ElSs,
and upon completion of mapping efforts for example.

WY BLM identified Key Habitat Areas in May 2008 in response to a national level effort to
identify key sage-grouse habitats on BLM lands. The Key Habitat Areas differed slightly from
the Governor's Core Population areas by the addition of sagebrush areas along State borders in
order to edge match Key Habitat Areas with adjacent States. The BLM Washington Office issued
direction to the BLM Fire and Wildlife Programs on June 19,.2008 (USDI BLM 2009) to protect
all Key Habitats during fire management operations, especially in Sage-grouse Management
Zones 3, 4 and 5. Although sage-grouse populations in Wyoming are in Management Zones 1
and 2, WY BLM implemented the guidance in the IM.

Broad application of the new restrictions as COAs to existing leases would likely be considered
an interference with lease rights unless the lease contains language allowing for such a
modification. Sage-grouse Lease Notice No. 3 has been attached to all leases issued by Wyoming
BLM since April 2008. BLM may, to some degree, exceed the siting/timing limitations set forth
in 43 C.F.R. § 3101.1-2 if supported by current research, site-specific NEPA analysis
demonstrating the necessity of the additional mitigation and consistency with lease rights. The
application of additional post-lease mitigation must also be consistent with the terms of the
governing RMP. Development plans should be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine if
impositions of these new conditions are consistent with the governing RMP and would not
interfere with lease rights and allow for reasonable use and development of the leaseholds. A
recent Interior Board of Land Appeals (IBLA) decision (176 IBLA 144 - 161) upheld the BLM's
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exercise of discretion in applying a timing restriction out to 3 miles from a lek as a COA on an
APD permit because it was consistent with the governing RMP, was biologically based, was
adequately supported by site-specific NEPA analysis, and because the lessee did not show how it
interfered with lease rights.

The Mineral Leasing Act (MLA) provides that all lands subject to the Act "which are known or
believed to contain oil or gas deposits may be leased by the Secretary [of the Interior]." 30 U.S.C.
226(a) (2009). The Supreme Court held that the Act gives the Secretary broad discretion not to
offer an oil and gas tract for leasing. Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1,4 (1965). The U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that refusing to issue leases is a legitimate exercise of the '
Secretary's discretion under the MLA. See Burglin v. Morton, 527 F.2d 486, 488 (9th Cir. 1975)
(citing Tallman, 380 U.S. at 4). The IBLA has expressly held that lands identified for oil and gas
leasing in an RMP are open for permissible uses, and the BLM has no duty to offer them for
lease, even when the BLM has received a pre-sale non-competitive offer to lease, Richard D.
Sawyer, 160 IBLA 158, 163 (2003), or a nomination for competitive lease. Marathon Oil Co.,
139 IBLA 347 (1997). The BLM may also decline to lease even after it has received bids and
bonus monies at a competitive lease sale. Continental Land Resources, 162 IBLA 1, 14-15
(2004). The IBLA has also upheld the BLM's authority to impose more stringent protection
measures on approval of development plans or permits than provided for in lease stipulations
when supported by current science and analyzed through the NEPA process. See William P.
Maycock, 177 IBLA 1 (2009); Yates Petroleum Corp., 176 IBLA 144 (2008); IBLA Order 2008-
236 (Sorenson).

Standard terms related to surface activities found in the Wyoming BLM Guidance for Use of
Standardized Surface Use Definitions (USDI BLM 2007) were used throughout this IM. The
Wyoming Sage-grouse Definitions (WGFD 2006) found in Attachment 1 were used to
standardize terminology associated with sage-grouse habitat management in Wyoming.

WY BLM has adopted the management vision contained in the 2000 Western Association of Fish
and Wildlife Agencies (WAFWA) Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with BLM, and
incorporated the principles and strategies contained in the BLM National Sage-Grouse Habitat
Conservation Strategy (USDI BLM 2004a); the WY Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation Plan
(WGFD 2003); and the Local Working Group plans. Updates to these documents will be
incorporated into this policy as appropriate.

Manual or Handbook Sections Affected: No manual or handbook sections are affected.

Coordination: This IM was coordinated among the Washington BLM Division of Fish, Wildlife
and Plant Conservation and the Division of Minerals, Realty and Resource Protection, the WY
BLM Field Offices, other BLM State Offices, the Wyoming Office of Governor Freudenthal, and
the Wyoming Game and Fish Department.

Contacts: Chris Keefe, Wildlife Biologist, 307-775-6101 and Bill Hill, Deputy State Director for
Resources, Policy and Management, 307-775-6113.
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Wyoming Sage-Grouse Definitions:
(Revised 12/16/09)

The following definitions have been adopted for the purposes of collecting and reporting sage-
grouse data. See the sage-grouse chapter of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department's
Handbook of Biological Techniques for additional technical details and methods.

Lek - A traditional courtship display area attended by male sage-grouse in or adjacent to
sagebrush dominated habitat. A lek is designated based on observations of two or more male
sage-grouse engaged in courtship displays. Before adding the suspected lek to the database, it
must be confirmed by an additional observation made during the appropriate time of day, during
the strutting season. Sign of strutting activity (tracks, droppings, feathers) can also be used to
confirm a suspected lek. Sub-dominant males may display on itinerant (temporary) strutting areas
during population peaks. Such areas usually fail to become established leks. Therefore, a site
where small numbers of males (<5) are observed strutting should be confirmed active for two
years before adding the site to the lek database.

Satellite Lek - A relatively small lek (usually less than 15 males) that develops within about 500
meters of a large lek during years of relatively high grouse numbers. Locations of satellite leks
should be encompassed within lek perimeter boundaries. Birds counted on satellite leks should be
added to those counted on the primary lek for reporting purposes.

Lek Perimeter - The outer perimeter of a lek and any associated satellites. Perimeters should be
mapped by experienced observers using established protocols for all leks with larger leks
receiving higher priority. Perimeters may vary over time as population levels or habitat and
weather conditions change. However, changes to mapped perimeters should occur infrequently
and only if grouse use consistently (2+ years) demonstrates the existing perimeter to be
inaccurate. A point within the lek perimeter must be recorded or calculated as the identifying
location for the lek. The point may be the geographic center of the perimeter polygon as
calculated though a GIS exercise or a GPS point reflecting the center of breeding activity as
typically witnessed on the lek.

Lek Complex - A lek or group of leks within 2.5 km (1.5 mi) of each other between which male
sage-grouse may interchange from one day to the next.

Lek Count - A census technique that documents the actual number of male sage-grouse observed
attending a lek complex. The following criteria are designed to assure counts are done
consistently and accurately, enabling valid comparisons to be made among data sets. Additional
technical criteria are available from the WGFD.

* Conduct lek counts at 7-10 day intervals over a 3-4 week period after the peak of mating
activity. Although mating-typically peaks in early April in Wyoming, the number of
males counted on a lek is usually greatest in late April or early May when attendance by
yearling males increases.

* Conduct lek counts only from the ground. Aerial counts are not accurate and are not
comparable to ground counts.

Attachment 1



* Conduct counts between V½ hour before sunrise to 1 hour after.
4! Count attendance at each lek a minimum of three times annually during the breeding

season.
0 Conduct counts only when wind speeds are less than 15 kph (-10 mph) and no

precipitation is falling.
0 All leks within a complex should be counted on the same morning.

Lek Count Route - A lek route is a census of a group of leks that are relatively close and
represent part or all of a single breeding population/sub-population. Leks should be counted on
routes to facilitate repetition by other observers, increase the likelihood of recording satellite leks,
and account for shifts in breeding birds if they occur. Lek routes should be established so that all
leks along the route can be counted within 1.5 hours following the criteria listed under "Lek
Count".

Lek Survey - Ideally, all sage-grouse leks would be counted annually. However, some breeding
habitat is inaccessible during spring because of mud and snow, or the location of a lek is so
remote it cannot be routinely counted. In other situations, topography or vegetation may prevent
an accurate count from any vantage point. In addition, time and budget constraints often limit the
number of leks that can be visited Where lek counts are not feasible for any of these reasons,
surveys are the only reliable means to monitor population trends. Lek surveys are designed
principally to determine whether leks are active or inactive, requiring as few as one visit to a lek.
Obtaining accurate counts of the numbers of males attending is not essential. Lek surveys
involve substantially less effort and time than lek counts. They can also be done from a fixed-
wing aircraft or helicopter. Lek surveys can be conducted from the initiation of strutting in early
March until early-mid May, depending on the site and spring weather.

Annual status - Lek status is assessed annually based on the following definitions:

" active - Any lek that has been attended by male sage-grouse during the strutting season.
Acceptable documentation of grouse presence includes observation of birds using the site
or signs of strutting activity.

" inactive - Any lek where sufficient data suggests that there was no strutting activity
throughout a strutting season. Absence of strutting grouse during a single visit is
insufficient documentation to establish that a lek is inactive. This designation requires
documentation of either: 1) an absence of birds on the lek during at least 2 ground surveys
separated by at least 7 days. These surveys must be conducted under ideal. conditions (4/1 -
5/7, no precipitation, light or no wind, /2 hour before to 1 hour after sunrise) or, 2) a
ground check of the exact known lek site late in the strutting season (after 4/15) that fails
to find any sign (droppings/feathers) of strutting activity. Data collected by aerial surveys
may not be used to designate inactive status.

" unknown - Leks for which status ashctive or inactive has not been documented during
the course of a strutting season. Use of this status should be rare. Leks should be checked



with enough visits to determine whether it is active or not. It is better to have two good
checks every other year and confirm it "inactive" than to check it once every year, not see
birds, but remain in "unknown" status.

Management status - Based on its annual status, a lek is assigned to one of the following
categories for management purposes:

* occupied lek - A lek that has been active during at least one strutting season within the
prior ten years. Occupied leks are protected through prescribed management actions
during surface disturbing activities.

" unoccupied lek - (Formerly "historical lek".) There are two types of unoccupied leks,
"destroyed" and "abandoned." Unoccupied leks are not protected during surface
disturbing activities.

" destroyed lek - A formerly active lek site and surrounding sagebrush habitat that
has been destroyed and is no longer suitable for sage-grouse breeding. A lek site
that has been strip-mined, paved, converted to cropland or undergone other long-
term habitat type conversion is considered destroyed. Destroyed leks are not
monitored unless the site has been reclaimed to suitable sage-grouse habitat.

" abandoned.lek - A lek in otherwise suitable habitat that has not been active
during a period of 10 consecutive years. To be designated abandoned, a lek must
be "inactive" (see above criteria) in at least four non-consecutive strutting seasons
spanning the ten years. The site of an "abandoned" lek should be surveyed at least
once every ten years to determine whether it has been reoccupied by sage-grouse.

undetermined lek -'Any lek that has not been documented active in the last ten years, but
survey information is insufficient to designate the lek as unoccupied. Undetermined leks
will be protected through prescribed management actions during surface disturbing
activities until sufficient documentation is obtained to confirm the lek is unoccupied. Use
of this status should be rare (see "unknown" above).

Winter Concentration Area - During winter, sage-grouse feed almost exclusively on sagebrush.
leaves and buds. Suitable winter habitat requires sagebrush above snow. Sage-grouse tend to
select wintering sites where sagebrush is 10-14 inches above the snow. Sagebrush canopy cover
utilized by sage-grouse above the snow may range from 10 to 30 percent. Foraging areas tend to
be on flat to generally southwest facing slopes or on ridges where sagebrush height may be less
than 10 inches but the snow is routinely blown clear by wind. When these conditions are met,
sage-grouse typically gain weight over winter. In most cases winter is not considered limiting to
sage-grouse. Under severe winter conditions grouse will often be restricted to tall stands of
sagebrush often located on ,deeper soils in or near drainage basins. Under these conditions winter
habitat may be limiting. On a landscape scale, winter habitats should allow sage-grouse access to
sagebrush under all snow conditions.



Large numbers of sage-grouse have been documented to persistently use some specific areas
which are characterized by the habitat features outlined above. These areas should be delineated
as "winter concentration areas". Winter concentration areas do not include all winter habitats used
by sage-grouse, nor are they limited to narrowly defined "severe winter relief' habitats.
Delineation of these concentration areas is based on determination of the presence of winter
habitat characteristics confirmed by repeated observations and sign of large numbers of sage-
grouse. The definition of "large" is dependent on whether the overall population is large or small.
In core population areas frequent observations of groups of 50+ sage-grouse meet the definition

,while in marginal populations group size may be 25+. Consultation and coordination with the
WGFD is required when delineating winter concentration areas.

The following definitions are derived from the WAFWA sage-grouse guidelines (Connelly et al.
2000):

Non-migratory Populations - Sage-grouse populations that do not make long distance
movements (i.e., > 10 km one way) between or among seasonal ranges.

Migratory Populations - Sage-grouse populations that do make long distance movements (i.e.,>
10 km one way) between or among seasonal ranges. These long distance movements may take
place in stages between 2 or 3 distinct seasonal ranges.

The following definitions are derived from the EPA habitat evaluation guidance (US EPA 1993):

Habitat Destruction (Loss/Conversion) - The ultimate form of a habitat impact. The
destruction of a natural ecosystem through its conversion to another land use. In each conversion,
the original natural characteristics of the land are eliminated, while the associated habitat values
are modified to varying degrees.

Habitat Fragmentation (Breakdown Partitioning) - A form of habitat impact which often only
destroys part of a habitat, leaving other portions of the habitat intact. Depending on the scale of
concern, many instances of local habitat destruction are better thought of as habitat
fragmentation, or partitioning. Such fragmentation can be the principal cause of loss of "area-
sensitive" species (e.g., grizzly bears, sage-grouse, etc.), and is the most serious threat to
biological diversity.

Habitat Simplification (Removal of Components) - A habitat impact that includes the removal
of ecosystem components, such as standing dead trees, cover logs, or stream debris, the death of
sensitive submerged plants from siltation, and the loss .of microhabitats (such as nests and dens)
that are rendered unusable by human intrusion. The removal of vertical habitat structure can
reduce the diversity of species.

Habitat Degradation (Reduced Quality/Contamination) - This form of habitat impact
specifically refers to a decrease in the health or ecological integrity of the "intact" habitat.
Chemical contamination, invasion of exotic plants and animals, increased water temperatures,
UV-B exposure, or draw-down of aquifers are all examples of habitat degradation.



BASIC SAGE-GROUSE HABITAT COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONS

To effectively manage for sage-grouse and their habitat it is necessary to have a basic
understanding of general sage-grouse biology and habitat needs.

The following seasonal use periods and habitat components are important to sage-grouse and
contribute to their productivity and conservation. Breeding habitats have been identified as
limiting factors in sage-grouse populations across their range. Winter habitats have been
identified as a limiting factor in portions of their range when sage-grouse are unable to have
access to sagebrush under a variety of snow conditions. The following habitat descriptions are a
composite characterization of sage-grouse seasonal use areas found across Wyoming as presented
in the Wyoming Sage-grouse Conservation Plan (WGFD 2003). These descriptions are most
useful in providing an overall, contextual view of typical sage-grouse seasonal habitats in
Wyoming, a State of very diverse ecosystems. Important sage-grouse seasonal habitats and use
areas can vary from one part of the State to another. The regional sage-grouse plans prepared by
the local sage-grouse working groups (LWG) provide a more specific description of the seasonal
habitats and use areas for each region of the State.

The following are descriptions of breeding and winter habitat components which are based on
definitions entitled "Wyoming Sage-grouse Definitions" developed and adopted by the WGFD,
and others (Attachment 1).

BREEDING HABITATS: Breeding habitats are composed of leks, nesting and early brood-
rearing habitats.

Leks - A lek is typically an open area surrounded by potential nesting habitat. The
common feature of leks is that they have less shrub and herbaceous cover than
surrounding habitats. The sagebrush cover that surrounds a lek provides important hiding
cover from predators for both the male sage-grouse and particularly hens while attending
a lek. Sagebrush cover immediately adjacent to a lek may or may not meet the following
definition of productive, high quality nesting habitat.

Nesting/Early Brood-Rearing Habitat - Nesting habitat for sage-grouse in Wyoming is
generally described as sagebrush stands having canopy cover 15 to 30 percent and shrub
heights of 11 to 32 inches (40-80 cm). Grasses and forbs with height (6 inches (15 cm) or
greater) and shrub canopy cover (greater than 15 percent) provides important cover and
food for sage-grouse using these habitats.. Early brood-rearing habitat generally has 10 to
25 percent sagebrush canopy cover and has slightly higher canopy cover of grasses and
forbs than nesting habitat. Early brood-rearing habitat is generally used by sage-grouse
hens with chicks when the chicks range in age from newly hatched up to 21 days of age.

Research conducted on sage-grouse nesting activities range-wide has established that
incubating hens normally leave the nest twice a day for 20 to 45 minutes during the early
morning and late afternoon to feed (Holloran 2005). Activities or actions that cause hens
to leave the nest more frequently or for longer periods increase the likelihood of nest
failure. Studies since 1977 indicate that many populations of sage-grouse contained birds
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nesting much further than 2 miles from the lek of breeding. Studies conducted in
Wyoming from 1994 to 2003 indicate 45 percent of sage-grouse hens nest within 1.86
miles (3 km) of the lek, 64 percent nest within 3.1 miles (5 kin), and 74 percent of nests
are located within 4 miles (6.5 km) of the lek (Holloran and Anderson 2005, Holloran et
al. 2007). Nest locations are independent of lek location, and are based on availability of
suitable nesting habitat. Not all sagebrush habitatswithin these 2 to 4 mile radius
distances may be suitable as nesting habitat or other seasonal habitats for sage-grouse.

WINTER HABITATS: During winter, sage-grouse feed almost exclusively on sagebrush leaves
and buds. Suitable winter habitat requires sagebrush above snow. Sage-grouse tend to select
wintering sites where sagebrush is 10-14 inches (25 -36 cm) above the snow. Sagebrush canopy
cover utilized by sage-grouse above the snow may range from 10 to 30 percent. Foraging areas
tend to be on flat to generally southwest facing slopes or in areas where sagebrush height may be
less than 10 inches (25 cm) but the snow is routinely blown clear by wind. When these
conditions are met, sage-grouse typically gain weight over winter. In most cases, winter
conditions are not considered limiting to sage-grouse. Under severe winter weather conditions
sage-grouse will often be restricted to tall stands of sagebrush usually located on deeper soils in
or near drainages. Under these severe winter conditions, winter habitat may be limiting. On a
landscape scale, sage-grouse winter habitats should allow sage-grouse access to sagebrush under
all snow conditions.

Large numbers of sage-grouse have been documented to consistently'use some specific areas
which are characterized by the habitat features outlined above. These areas are "winter
concentration areas." Not all winter habitats used by sage-grouse, or "severe winter relief'
habitats (a survival range), serve as winter concentration areas. Delineation of these
concentration areas is based on determination of the presence of winter habitat characteristics
confirmed by repeated observations and/or sign of large numbers of sage-grouse. The definition
of "large" is dependent on whether the overall population is large or small. In core population
areas frequent observations of groups of 50+ sage-grouse meet the definition, while in marginal
populations group size may be 25+.



Backgzround for Sa2e-2rouse Habitat Management

Information in this background synopsis exemplifies the need for large, landscape-level, sage-
grouse habitat evaluation and management.

The Guidelines to Manage Sage-grouse Populations and Habitats (2000 WAFWA Guidelines)
(Connelly et al. 2000) and Monitoring of Greater Sage-grouse Habitats and Populations
(Connelly et al. 2003) recommend that agencies determine if sage-grouse populations are
migratory or non-migratory in order to apply the appropriate management prescriptions. When
nesting habitats are distributed less uniformly around a lek, sage-grouse hens travel greater
distances from the lek to locate nests within suitable nesting habitat. In migratory populations,
sage-grouse hens may nest up to 15 miles (25km) or further from the lek of breeding. Non-
migratory populations may have all seasonal habitats interspersed within their annual ranges with
no major barriers (e.g., topography, large reservoirs, subdivisions, or other large scale
developments) or long distance movements (>6.2 miles; 10 kin) between seasonal habitats. Most
sage-grouse populations in Wyoming are migratory and have large annual ranges with distinct
seasonal use areas. Migratory populations may use areas within a landscape as large as 1042 square
miles (2700 km2) on an annual basis. Within these areas, sage-grouse use specific habitats each
year and exhibit high fidelity to seasonal ranges. Use of these seasonal habitats can be highly
dependent on traditional migratory corridors between these areas (Connelly et al. 2000, 2003, and
2004). Activities that impact these traditional use corridors and seasonal habitat areas (occupied
or unoccupied) may adversely affect sage-grouse populations and their habitats at great distances
from the activities. See Attachment I for definitions of migratory and non-migratory sage-grouse
populations.

Research studies conducted in the upper Green River Basin since 1999 (Lyon and Anderson
2003, Holloran 2005, and Kaiser 2006) and studies in the Powder River Basin since 2002
(Walker et al, 2007a, and Doherty et al. 2008) describe the impact of oil and gas field
development on sage-grouse. These recent studies conclude sage-grouse are sensitive to human
disturbance and habitat degradation at even relatively low levels, and detrimental impact
thresholds to sage-grouse can be reached quickly at the landscape scale. The Recommendations
for Development of Oil and Gas Resources within Crucial and Important Wildlife Habitats
(WGFD 2009) provides sage-grouse specific thresholds derived from the scientific literature.

Lek sites that appear to be abandoned may be important habitat components for rebounding sage-
grouse populations. Analysis of long-term monitoring data suggests sage-grouse populations are
cyclic or oscillate based on environmental factors such as drought (WGFD 2003). Within these
cycles, sage-grouse populations decline and some leks become temporarily inactive for a period
of years. Once environmental conditions improve, these leks may become active again. These
cycles appear to be approximately 10 years.

The recent spread of West Nile virus (WNv) in North America represents an important new
stressor on greater sage-grouse populations. In 2003, an outbreak of WNv decreased late-
summer survival of sage-grouse by 25% (Naugle et al. 2004) and resulted in near-extirpation of a
local breeding population (Walker et al. 2004). By summer 2004, survival across the species'
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range was 10% lower (86%) at sites with WNv mortalities than at sites without (Naugle et al.
2005). Extreme susceptibility of sage-grouse was confirmed in 2004 when all non-vaccinated
birds experimentally infected with WNv died (Clark et al. 2006). Infection rates in sage-grouse
show that impacts of WNV in the near future will depend more on changes in climate and vector
distribution than on spread of resistance (Walker et al. 2007b).

Domestic livestock grazing has occurred within the range of sage-grouse for over 150 years and
is the most common and widespread use of rangelands in the western U.S. Livestock grazing
practices may affect herbaceous composition, cover, and height and has a potential to impact
sagebrush habitats. WY BLM has standards and guidelines to ensure proper livestock grazing
management on public lands which can help maintain healthy rangeland conditions and provide
functional habitat for sage-grouse. However, poor livestock grazing practices can have long-term
negative impacts on sage-grouse habitat by degrading sagebrush, meadow, and riparian
communities (Bohne et al. 2007).

In recent decades, prescribed fire has been used as a preferred land management treatment in
many locations. Baker (2006), Dahlgren et al. (2006), and Woodward (2006) have evaluated the
use of fire in sage-grouse habitats. An interagency report entitled "Wyoming Guidelines for
Management of Sagebrush Communities with an Emphasis on Fire Management" (Wyoming
Interagency Vegetation Committee 2002) presents some broad, landscape guidelines for use of
fire in sagebrush ecosystems and is further supplemented with sage-grouse specific information in
Bohne et al. (2007).

Wildfires are a natural occurrence in sagebrush ecosystems, though they may .not be occurring at
"natural" frequencies, severities and intensities. As fire goes through a site both the understory
and overstory vegetation are removed on the surface, and it may take many years for some
species of sagebrush to return to some sites. Sage-grouse are highly dependent on the presence of
sagebrush in their habitat, and loss of sagebrush to fire can have a highly detrimental effect on
sage-grousewithin their range. Invasive species such as cheatgrass, etc., can increase fire
frequency and may prevent the establishment of sagebrush and native grass and forb understory.
Cheatgrass is a landscape issue threatening sage-grouse habitats. Management guidance goes
beyond the scope of this policy although integrated pest management could be included in the
Conservation Objectives and RMP policy statements.

Drought severity and frequency have a significant impact to sagebrush ecosystems. Impacts may
include loss of vegetation to support brood-rearing habitat function (insects, succulent forb
production, hiding cover, etc.). Drought can amplify detrimental effects and slow habitat
recovery from disturbances such as fire. Local sage-grouse working groups, Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) offices, BLM field offices and others have specific reclamation
recommendations which include seed mix compositions appropriate for consideration in
reclaiming sage-grouse habitats.

This information was provided as background for sage-grouse habitat management.
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